
On the woman falls the care of the health of the family.
She must know the danger signals and have ready the "first

aid" remedy, for quick help and the averting of serious ill-
ness. Many thousand housewives have at nand the time
tested and proven

Peruna ?the Home Remedy
They know it improves the irregular appetite, aids the weakened digestion,

sootues and heals the inilamcd membranes, relieves the coughs and colds, and
corrects all catarrhal conditions wherever located. Forty-four yean of
reliability have established it as the Ever-Ready-to-Take household remedy.

That's why so many speak well of It. We have
hundreds of testimonials like this:

Mn. JamesF. Summltt, Wo6ELElghthSt., Muacatlne, low*.
writn:Peruna has cured me. For year* I wm» practically mo
invalid. I was Induced to give Peruna a trial, and found

\u25a0M very quickly that Hwu helping me. lam now well and
h.ippT. Wf hjvc a batxr boy, wtricb we believe ia the di
reel conaequeace of my improved health. U Peruna had not

' cured me we should never have bad hist. I thank God (or
Peruna. I hope my testimonial will be Of benefit to other
women who are childleaa aimplv becauae they are la a

Kg.;.: wretched phyaical condition. IwO anawer any letter from
a woman anxioua to know more about my caae. I recom-

vSKjk ' .msmi ii mended Peruna to a friend wboae daughter had a very severe
\u25a0WJjKSSJk -A-- CMC of Bronchi)ia- The docton did not aeem to do her any

NK SIjLN? good. She Peruna and la now well aad strong. My
Ew "m'; |K' husband's health is so much Improved by Peruna that we

would not be without it in the bou*e."

I / Forget AllPrejudices
j Let the facts convince you.

' y THE PERUNA CO., COLUMBUS, O.
HHfe ? Those who prefer may have Peruna

i in tablet form.

RAILROADS
NEW STATION FOR

IMMIGRANTRUSH
P. It. R. Plans Better Facilities

at Baltimore; Expect
Heavy Travel

In anticipation of a rush of immi-
grants after the European war is
ended, the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, it is understood will erect
a large station and wharf at Balti-
more. At present all foreigners com-
ing to the United States to locate, are
landed at Philadelphia or Hoboken,
N. J.

The plan Is to provide plenty of
room for the big crowds when they
come. It Is said the Hoboken term-
inal will be taxed, and that Philadel-
phia can take care of a limited num-
ber only. Baltimore Is looked upon
as the desirable place for a new im-
migrant landing station.

Joseph Nathanson, Interpreter for
the Pennsylvania Railroad was here
yesterday on his way to Philadelphia
from Baltimore. He was sent to that
city to look over conditions and re-
port on the advantages offered for
wharfage and an immigrant station.

When this improvement comes,
llarrisburg will get increased immi-
grant traffic as all foreigners enroute
to points west of Pittsburgh and to
Northern New York will have to pass
through this city. «

TRAIN HAS NARROW ESCAPE
FROM BEING BLOWN UP

An eastbound Pennsylvania railroad
passenger train narrowly escaped be-
ing wrecked yesterday morning at
8:30 o'clock when it appeared around
a curve at South Fork just as the
powder house of the Argyle Coal
Company blew up.

There were three explosions in all,
and the passenger train appeared fol-
lowing the first let-go. Debris litter-
ed the Pennsy tracks after the ex-
plosions. Passengers aboard the train
felt the shock and a young woman
from South Fork, sitting on the side
nearest the scene of the explosion,
was Jolted from a seat. The concus-
sion was felt for nearly twenty miles
nway. No person was Injured but the
frame building where the explosives
were kept was totally destroyed.

RAII/ROAD NOTES
Ralph Moody has succeeded H. O.

Schauer as detective for the Cumber-
land Valley Railroad between Ship-
pensburg and Harrisburg. The lat-
ter resigned some time ago to take
up other duties.

The Philadelphia and Reading
Railway Company announce another
record movement for freight on Sun-
day. it is said that 4,000 cars enroute
to tidewater were handled.

Perry Chase, for many years por-
ter on the private car of Superinten-
dent Brooke of the P. W. and B.
branch of the P. R. R. is charged
with the murder of his wife on
January 10.

The Baldwin Locomotive Works has
received an order for 10 switching en-
gines from the Union Pacific, at an
approximate cost of $125,000.

Standing of the Crews
HARRIS BI RO SIDE

Philadelphia Division?lo4 crew first
to go after 4 p. in.: 122, 132, 101.

Conductor for 132.
Flagman for 132.
Brakeman for 101.
Kngineers up: May. Keane, Sober,

McGuire, Madenford, Tennant, Gelir,
Ford, Bissinger, Downs, Newcomer,
Hlankenhorn. Hogentogler, Anderson,
(Mark, Yeater, Blnkiey, Wolfe, Maxwell,
Broadacher, Mohn.

Firemen up: Kelley, Bowersox,
Parker, Sliawtield, Minnich, Hepner,
Seiders, Bryanor, Paul, Nace, Zoll. !
Chubb, Earhart, llowe. Hamm, Smith, i
Peters, Hoffman.

Flagman up: Hartman.
Brakemen up: Renshaw, Enders. Al-

bright, Purnell, Lutz, Crosby, Aslien-
felter. Potter, Fissell, Alumina, File,
Hivner, Murlatt, Knupp. Stlmeling.

Middle Division ?24 crew first to go
after 3:25 p. m.: 15, 26, 27, 34, 16.

Preference: 8, 4, 1.
Engineers for 19, 23.
Firemen for 23, i.
Conductors for 19, 23, 24, 15, 26.
Flagman for 19.
Brakemen for 19, 23. 24.
Engineers up: Clouser, Wills, How-

ard, Free, Tetterman, Shirk, Steele.
Firemen up: Wagner, Forsythe,

Wachter, Trimble, Beehtel, Sheatfer.
Conductor up: Weiand.
Brakemen up: Heck. Henry, Bolden,

lies, Campbell, Yost, Schmidt, Sheibley,
Reed, Mellinger.

Ynrd Crews?
Engineers for 6, 38, 64, fifth 8. Three

extras.
Firemen for fourth 8, 20, 26, 28, 36,

54. fifth 8. Three extras.
Engineers up: Malaby, Rodgers, Sny-

der. Boy, McCartey, Beiby. Fulton, Fells,
M< .Morris, Donnell, Runkle, Wise.

Firemen up: Hardy, Gall, Brady, Cun-
ningham, Snyder, Desch, Fry. Dough-
erty, Eyde, Glassmyer, McKillips,
Ewing, Keeder, Berrier, Fitx, Peiffer,
Snell, Jr.. Fleisher, Biottenberger,
Weigle, Burger, Alcorn, Wagner,
Richter, Kelser, Ferguson, Moyer.

ENOLA .SIDE

I'hllndplphln llhlnlon?23l crew first
to go after 3:45 p. m.: 224, 228, 253, 204,
257, 21 1.

Firemen for 231, 253, 257
I Conductor for 24
I Flagmen for 4, 42.

J Brakemen for 7, 31. 52, 63, 57.
Brakemen up: Coyle, Quentzler. Ker-

. nev. Kirk, Hastings, Stouffer, Welsh,
| Bainbridge, Stover, Myers, Snyder.

Middle Division?ll7 crew first to go
after 4:50 p. in.: 119, 105, 107, 101, 239.
113.

Engineer for 117.
Fireman for 105.
Brakemen for 119, lrt l.
Ynrd Crews ?To go after 4 p. m.:
Engineers for second 108, first 126,

second 124,. Extra.
Firemen for first 126, 128. 130, first

102. second 102. Extra.
Engineers up: Passmore, Anthony,

Neumyer, Rider. Hill, Boyer.
Firemen up: Sellers. Shearer, Elchel-

berger, Kline. Yost, Waler. McDonald,
Linn, Fleck, Yelling, Handiboe.

TO TELL OF JAPAN
A talk on Japan and the Japanese

people will be given this evening by
the Rev. E. P. Robinson at the meet-
ing of the Harrisburg Newsboys' Asso-
ciation at. 304 North Second street.
The talk will be illustrated.

JITNEY OWNERS TO
PRESENT NEW RULES

[Continued From First Page.]

formally organized themselves into
the Harrisburg Automobile Transpor-
tation Association, that officers had
been elected, committees appointed
and all the necessary steps taken to
incorporate the jitney men's ideas into
a new ordinance which "would be
superior to the measure you have
adopted."

Will lie Duly Considered
Council cordially invited the "bus"

men to submit their suggestions in
order that the commissioners might
have something upon which to work.
The question of public stands will be
given due consideration, they ex-
plained.

"Council has no idea of opposing
you," declared Commissioner Gross.
"We represent you in council; we rep-
resent the other people of the city
also. What we want to do is the fair
thing. Submit your suggestions to
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Truly Remarkable Money-Saving Opportunities at Kaufman's Tomorrow
ForWrdaentlarOnly Ijtuii?jy Kor\VMtafMtD;l)nlr

and slr.es. _ . \u25a0 "*?' s?
v . . \u25a0 ?? styles and colors.

Wednesday is double-value-giving-day, especially during this Great Clean Sweep Sale. To-morrow, the last
Wednesday of this great event, decidedly unusual values willbe offered throughout the entire store. Only a few
mentioned here, many more marked especially low for to-morrow only.

??????^
FOR WEDNESDAY OXI.Y /-> r .? C* L. i. 11/ > J KM' » FUR WEDKESUW IIMV

$1.50 Flannelette Kimonos Utir t,ntire JiOCK Or rVOTTItn S and Misses Drawer Combinations For
For Women; SI.OO y| q Newest Winter I Women; worth CQa* Ivalues, for T'J/C f\ A O -fl f\TTTff\fS SI.OO, for OJ/C

Excellent variety of new pat- \u25a0 11/11 *

4% I I Iw I '
Mado of rtno longcloth, both

terns and colorings. Cut gener- \u25a0 »V m I IIII 111 I daintily and elaborately trimmed
ously full and all sizes. Jm Jk styles of lares, embroidery, bead-

? lug and ribbon. All sizes.

RECEIVE STILL GREATER REDUCTIONS
BeaTf J New s'ilk Blouses \u25a0 v

We've gone through the entire stock, regrouped the broken ,ok wkdxkm, v> o>,v

onfh\u2666 «A an «\u25a0

louses, lines and marked them down to new lower prices. If you truly Another lot of Beautiful
wortntoM.Uo, want a big bargain, now is the time to buy. Ribbons: worth

Another typical underselling Ab an /* For New $15.00

r

/k3^
-

Ze3x?Ty)r
,

*^cx^ *®®C r'

offer. Odd sizes from different U Suits ami Coats ILIILll Winter Coats and sllk Taf p t» »' ld Satin, In 4
$4.00 lines of Crepe de Chine Silk. / !>l| For Women and AH 7\t I Suits IV»WWn

tog-Inch widths; plain colors
Georgette Silk. etc. . assorted col- Vl J\J I.y.*?V omcn unu tIJ %J 9 *J\J SUK® I.°' Women and flora , efrccts .
ors and all sizes, but not of every

' Missus. ? "nil Misses. f
style- V I

* ~i

$12.00 $14.50 tli-f Broom Coupon
worth 50c, 2q c

Women and Misses. FoF
Good winter weight, long (Brinjj I Ills With

sleeves. Ankle length. All sizes. d*O *IF ?

BT.>' ,E /H J Iff" !"r Handsome All T» D\u25a0 JL « / Winter Coats For |L A / L $9.50 Winter All Day BrOOm Sale
______ tl/Cra f %3 Women and Jl®* J «1 Coats For

I?. N ? Misses. T Women & Misses. 40r 4-StrinP r BroomsFOB WEDNESDAY ONI.Y V L
"«»?

' Olllllg U1 UUUia

A Clean Sweep of Ladies' for each
NECKWEAR i r\ Latest Style Salt s PLUSH COATS at a Sacrifice Sold only to customers buy- I
r_ IIlp Women's Newest S2(l Women's Newest I Women's Newest 825 hig one dollar's worth of
1

,

* PIJUSH COATS $22.50 PLIJsH COATS I PLUSH COATS inerchandise or more. One
Values up to 39c: Including or- <t> < n 4» Ir> r\n I a. n «? to a customer. None to chil-

gandle and net collar and set. $12.50 $15.00 SIB.OO «lr<'n.Lace and embroidery trimmed. I wmv.vrw
; J i???\u25a0(

Another Big Clothing Opportunity W EDNESD AY SPECIALS

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN Jjj tfl£ 'Bargain Dmcmeiit
Up to the Minute fssa^sßSßaßammßsa^mm

$2.50 Card Tables; *1 /»Q B ®c Knglish Umgeloth; Clean
A f\ A Clean Sweep Sale. . . Sweep Sale I'rice, 54CXlllTO Cl Tl /b I ITTAVPAO TC Mahogany finish leatherette piece UI

V MII I I . m\ IIII% M «f rT I § .B Ijf\ I and felt tops; 30x30 inches 10 yards In a piece; used for
w VW square?folding. making One underwear and

... t . v ?? J children's wear.
Worth Regularly $12.00, $15.00 and $16,50 For 20c Muslin Pillow Cases; 1C _

J |

Jk Agg ?\u25a0 \u25a0* Cnble.cHj.l M».U» Shej^,;Gm E?* £i\ N SSS'ST.R' I9C
IMk ra Imi Kite Bed Spreads: Clean /IQ _ T6 inches wide, extra good heavy

"HBA fly Sweep Sale Price quality.
ffyx Mm Mm WM Crochet spreads: large size;
M \u25a0\u25a0 hemmed ready for use; limit, /" N

one to a customer. 1.000 Yds. 15c Plissc Crepe;
v Clean Sweep Sale 7 c
80c Pull Sized Sheets; CQ. Price

Come, take your choice to-morrow, of good all wool cleverly Clean Sweep Sale Price... Needs no Ironing, fine for
styled and tailored Suits and Overcoats for $7.50, wheh means a Bleached muslin; sizes 81x90 In- making underwear; 30 Inches
direct saving of from $4.50 to $7.50. I.ots are limited. All si«es, so wide: short lengths.
fall in line early to-morrow. ~\

- , .. . rr ,

BOYS' POI.O OVERCOATS; CLEAN SWEEP d> i a n Uets; Clean Sweep 1 A Q '72° "ell H( ?!',l
,

pr H,Kk J,^X'
SALE PRICE $ 1 .49 Sale Price . . . ® *«4» Sale 28cButton to the neck military style; $3.50 value. A limited lot of Slightly imperfect, in pinlc nice. 4 for

19 overcoats. an(l blue checks. Full size and good, heavy qual-

Bo>s'

S^
n

-????|
-

????^

Col. Dulap, Veteran and
Steel Authority Is Dead

By Associated Press
Doylestown, Pa., Jan. 25.?Colonel

Thomas Biddle Dunlap, aged 83, who
?ommanded the Fifteenth regiment,
Connecticut volunteers in the Civil

| War, died near here yesterday. Colo-
j nel Dunlap was a grandson of Colonel
I Biddle, quartermaster in General
(Washington's staff. eH was a mining
engineer and a member of the Amer-

ican Institute of Engineers. Colonel
Dunlap was well known as a special
writer on the manufacture of steel and
iron and compiled a volume describing
the steel works of the United States.

Mmjoofo Loose?
IW >2%totch out for Pyorrhea!

v / * * When yon find a tooth that gives back and

\u25a0 n.. ' %^fort h, even iust a little, see your dentist at

He will find conditions which you might
-/rMp overlook. He will find a gum recession,

eVen t'loug ll slight, where the gums have
. pulled away from the teeth. And he will tell

uUy £wM^£lbii'y.arly' you that you have the dread disease pyorrhea.
From pyorrhea come by far the Hut Senrtco dots mtre. It cleanses

greater part of all tooth troubles. the teeth delightfully. It gives them
Unless treated and checked, it will a whiteness distinctive of Senreco
result not only in the shrinking and alone. Its flavor is entirely pleasing,
malformation of your gums and of and it leaves in the mouth a won-
ihe bony structure into which your derful sense of coolness and whole-
teeth are set, but in the loss of the someness.
eeth themselves. Start!the Senreco treatment A

A specific for pyorrhea has been f°[e p^^r? a
-?

gI jpf/ou {o?
, J , . . . good. Details in folder withdiscovered recently by dental sci- every tube. A two-ounce tube |R,

ence, and is now offered for daily for 25c is sufficient for 6 weeks' « I
treatment in Senreco Tooth Paste. treatment. Get Senreco
c ,

?
, . , of your druggist Way/or send fflASenreco combats the germ of the 4c in stamps or coin for sample

disease. Its regular use insures your tube an< J folder. Address The '

t=e,h apmst the aMck or further STu&?S2S &5T2progress of pyorrhea. Cincinnati, Ohio.
* i

COMMONWEALTH TRUST COMPANY
222 Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

Condensed Statement, January 12, 1916.
RESOURCES LIABILITIES

Cash and Casli Items 5127,927.8" ? . .

Due from lianks .... 185,051.71 Capital stock 8250,000.00
Ixmns and invest- Surplus fund 500,000.00

ments 1,088,221.8-1 '
Real estate ami bank Undivided profits .... 37,835.02

building 277.005.38 Deposits 1,177.782.00

SI»v.v.v.: OS I*-*' - »?»">\u25a0»»

$2,279,938.50 ! $2,279,938.50

Trust Funds invested $1,412,518.00
Trust Funds uninvested (including; principal

and income awaiting distribution 101,451.07
Advancements 31,515.77

OFFICERS
William Jennings, Warwick M. Ogelsby, Willium H. Metzger,

President. Vice-president and Sec'y and Treas.
Trust Officer

W. Grant Raucli. Asst. Sec'y & Treas.
DIRECTORS

Charles E. Covert, W. O. Hickok, 111, Warwick M. Ogelsby,
Henderson Gilbert, William Jennings, Harry C. Ross,
R. C. Haldeman. Christian W. Lynch, Thomas W. Smallwood
William M. Hain, Willium H. Mctzger, A. C. Stamm.
I'Yancls J. Hall, Robert 11. MofTitt, John Fox Weiss.

There are smokers who must have

King Oscar 5c Cigars
They' ve smoked them for near a
quarter of a century and they look
to them for satisfaction with the
same assurance that the veteran en-

gineer looks for a clear track when
he sees the white light ahead.

KING OSCARS clear the track
for a quality smoke.

Regularly Good For 24 Years

us and we will turn them over to our
legal guide and then we'll have
something to work upon."

Council passed finally by a vote of
4 to 1 the Bowman measure authoriz-
ing the complete audit of the city
treasurer's books for the last ten
vears. Onlv Mr. Gorgas voted against
it.

"For the last two years," said he,
"the city treasury has been under the
jurisdiction of the superintendent of
finance. Now if 1 vote 'aye' 1 might
give the impression that something Is
wrong. If I vote 'no' I would be
placed in a worse position. So if coun-
cil permits I shall not vote."

"Don't see how you can do that,"
observed Mayor Meals. "You've got
to vote one way or the other. You

can't refuse to vote on anything."
Ciorjjas "Declines"

"Unless 1 am an interested party?"
inquired Mr. Gorgas. "Well, then, I
shall not refuse to vole; I'll say that
1 decline to."

Council didn't object and the ordi-
nance was passed finally. Bids for
the auditing will be advertised for by

City Clerk Miller within the next ten
days.

The only other ordinance adopted
was Mr. Bowman's measure fixing the
salaries for the employes of the water
department. Mr. Lynch offered these
new ordinances:

Authorizing paving of Second
street from Emerald to Seneca;
\u25a0changing name of Pierce street to
Twenty-fifth: fixing salaries of en-
gineer's department as provided by
the budget; authorizing construction
of a small sewer in the alley along-
side the police station to provide bet-
ter sewering facilities. This will cost
about $250. Mr. Gross offered an
ordinance 'authorizing him to adver-
tise for bids for (Ire hose for a sum
not more than $2250.

Dr. John H. Parks, a Race street
druggist was appointed food inspector
at a salary of S9OO to succeed Dr.
George A. Zimmerman. Warren E.
Lyme was named a clerk in the water
department to succeed Earnest L. Cox
resigned. This appointment becomes
effective February 1. Tne salary is
S7BO annually.

CASCARETS"
FOR COLDS;

HEADACHES
They Gently Clean the Liver and Bowels, and Stop Headache,

Colds, Sour Stomach, Bad Breath.

Enjoy Life! Take Cascarets and Wake Up Feeling Fit
and Fine ?Best Laxative for Men, Women,

Children?Harmless ?Never Gripe.
V

Cascarets are a treat! They liven store and enjoy the nicest, gentlest
your liver, clean your thirty feet of liver and bowel cleansing you ever ex-
bowels and sweeten your stomach. Ypu perlenced. Stop sick headaches, bilious
eat one or two Cascarets like candy spells, indigestion, furred tongue, of-
before going to bed and in the morning fenslvc breath and constipation. Moth-
your head is clear, tongue is clean, ers should give cross, peevish, fever-
stomach sweet, breath right, cold gone isli, bilious children a whole Cascarct
and you feel grand. , anytime. They are harmless and

Get a 10 or 25-cent box at any drug nover gripe or sicken.

CSTm T Si\

It PKICE 10CENTSI
WORK WHILE YOU SLEER

PHILIPPINES MAY UK
FHKK IN 1018 OR 1»20

Washington. D. 0., Jan. 25.?Presi-
dent Wilson has virtually given his

approval to an amendment to the
Philippine government bill now pend-
ing in the Senate which provides for
the independence of the islands in
from two to four years.

A REAL FLESH BUILDER
FOR THIN PEOPLE

Who Would Increase Weight And
Put On Healthy Stay-There

Flesh
Thin men and women who would

like lo increase their weight with 10
or 15 pounds of healthy "stay-there"
fat should try eating a little Sargol
with their meals for a while and note
results. Here is a good test worth try-
ing. First weigh yourself and measure
yourself. Then take Sargol?one tab-
let with every meal?for two weeks.
Then weigh and measure yourself
again. It isn't a question of how you
look or feel or what your friends say
und think. The scales and tape meas-
ure will tell their own story. Many
1 eople, having followed these simple
directions, report weight Increases of :
from five to eight pounds with con-
tinued gains under further treatment.

Sargol does not of itself make fat
but mixing with your food its purpose
is to help the digestive organs turn the
fats, sugars and starches of what you
have eaten, into rich, ripe fat produc-
ing nourishment for the tissues and
blood?prepare it in an easily assimi-
lated form which the blood can read-
ily accept. A great deal of this nour-
ishment now passes from thin people'*
bodies as waste. Sargol is designed
to stop the waste and make the fat-
producing contents of the very same
meals you are eating now develop
pounds and pounds of healthy
flesh between your skin and
bones. Sargol is noninjurious,
pleasant, efficient and inexpensive.
George A. Gorgas and other leading
druggists are authorized to sell it in
large boxes ?forty tablets to a pack-
age on a guarantee of weight increase
or money back as found in every pack-
age.?Advertisement. ,

An Authority
On Diet, Says

"The free use of fruit as a staple article of
food, apples especially, lias been accompan-
ied by a higher standard of living".

"The future will see less flesh foods eaten
and more vegetable foods."

Apples tend to modify the demands of the
meat trust, increase the flow of the bile, and
their plentiful use will add to our happiness
and length of days.

However there are apples that are good
and then there are ordinary apples that
really should go by some other name.

STAYMEN WINESAP Apples stand
alone as a high grade apple. Large size,
beautiful appearance and an excellent flavor.

STAYMEN WINESAP Apples are sold
by all leading grocers. Accept this kind and
no other.

United Ice & Coal Co.

Distributors.

5


